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UPDATE FROM THE FIELD HOUSE

HCAC Player-of-the-Week honors, young volleyball squad

by Seth Mikel, Sports Information Director

Astretch, several Yellow Jacket teams and 

2007 campaigns. Few student athletes across 
the nation are having a season like that of 
senior wide receiver Luke Dillon. Despite DC 

already surpassed his previous career highs 
in catches and receiving yards in a single 
season. The Temperance, Mich., native has 
already amassed 53 catches for 773 yards 

Along with the gaudy national rankings, 
Dillon has also broken or tied multiple 
school and Heartland Collegiate Athletic 

delay due to lightning at the start of the 

the latest Yellow Jacket to accomplish that 

Otterbein thrust Dillon into the national 
spotlight where he has thrived ever since. 
Dillon was named as the HCAC Offensive 
Player of the Week as well taking a spot on 
Don Hansen’s Football Gazette National 
Players-of-the-Week list for his efforts. 
Since the breakout performance at Otterbein, 

game record for the Jackets by catching 
four touchdowns, including the eventual 

those four touchdowns against the Engineers 

weeks. Dillon also earned a spot on the www.

as the accolades continue to roll in for the 

on the schedule, the HCAC Male Athlete of 

yard plateau in every game so far and would 

and receiving yards by totaling 27 more 

Along with Dillon, several other 
individuals have been excelling on their 

been making headlines, as Chris Tietje, Alex 
Bonilla and Tom Foos have all garnered 

efforts on the gridiron. Tietje took the HCAC 
award as well as a spot on Don Hansen’s 
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Football Gazette National Player-of-the-
Week 

the 2.5 sacks came in the fourth quarter as 
the Jackets tried to hold off a late rally from 
the TSU squad. Bonilla and Foos were each 
honored as HCAC Special Teams Players 
of the Week. Bonilla took the award for his 

victory at Otterbein. The Glenville High 

three successful boots in a single game. Foos 
claimed the award for his performances 

Engineers inside their own 20 twice.
Youth has been a theme this season on 

the volleyball courts as the Lady Jackets 
have no seniors and just one junior on the 
roster. The youngsters have wasted little 

start in conference play, as DC vaulted to the 
top of the standings. Freshman Sara Porter 
has backed up her preseason selection to the 
HCAC Watch List by being named to the 

later in the season was named as the HCAC 
Player of the Week. Sophomore Danyel Lipps 
has improved on an impressive freshman 

kills per game. The West Alexandria, Ohio, 

The season has been a challenging one 
for the DC soccer programs as each team 
has had to adjust to playing on unfamiliar 

that, a multitude of injuries has taken a toll on 

Despite the adverse conditions, the Jackets 
have scored wins over Mount St. Joseph and 

race for a spot in the HCAC Tournament. 
The Lady Jackets struggled early into the 

stronger as the season 
moved into October.

A trio of new head 
coaches has also made an 
impact this fall, as Steve 
Oberlin (tennis) and John 
Hartpence (cross country) 
made their debuts with 
the Yellow Jackets, while 
Craig Rutter returned 
to the coaching staff by 
taking over the reins of the 

three face the challenges 
of trying to lead their 
programs toward success 
in the HCAC. Rutter and 
Hartpence will have that 
chance when their teams 
compete in the upcoming 
HCAC Championships, 
while Oberlin has already 
tasted a bit of success 

program thanks to the play 
of Emily Meyer.

Meyer led the way on 
the courts for the Yellow 
Jackets and was one of the 
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singles position. Meyer also teamed with 


